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School districts, universities and colleges across the US can purchase off 
the GSA Schedule 70. By leveraging the purchasing power of the Federal 
Government, GSA contracts help reduce cost, deliver peace of mind that 
security standards are met and speed up the purchasing process. 

Open the doors to your students with a project management information 
solution (PMIS) that was built specifically for K-12 and higher education’s 
unique capital programs requirements. 

Procuring through the GSA Schedule has 
some serious benefits:  

Security is KEY in today’s world. School districts can be assured 
that GSA’s preferred PMIS vendor, Kahua, adheres to strict data 
privacy and security standards so you can be confident your 
data is secure.

Purchase and go LIVE in no time. Say good-bye to the 6-month 
RFP process. Have your entire capital program team up and running 
in weeks, ready to open the doors to your students on-time! 

 Cost visibility. No hidden costs year over year. Deliver visibility to 
board members and other key stakeholders with secure costs 
upfront. GSA makes it simple to lock in pricing for years to come. 

Forget the fine print.  With pre-set terms & conditions, the GSA 
Schedule can get you to work sooner without the worry of lengthy 
legal reviews and revisions. 

Kahua is proud to be the GSA’s PMIS 
Vendor of Choice - the industry-standard 
for all 50 State’s school districts, 
universities and colleges. Check with 
your procurement team to learn more.

PMIS Vendor of Choice

Secure Funding 
for Your Project 
Management 
Information Solution

Kahua  is a leading provider of capital program and construction project management software, enabling 

Learn more and request a demo today or email us at: connect@kahua.com

innovation that is changing the way that capital programs are planned and delivered. Kahua’s purpose-built solutions 
for owners, program managers and contractors enable rapid implementation that minimizes time-to-value and 
enhances user adoption. And with the industry’s only low-code application platform, customers can easily 
customize existing Kahua apps or even build their own new apps to run their business at peak efficiency today 
and rapidly adapt as business conditions dictate.  


